
Remove dust and dirt
with Speedy’s range  
of dust control and  
extraction units

trust us to deliver

Order via the App or online at speedyservices.com
Alternatively call 0345 609 9998



Choose from our range of most popular dust products for  
4 hour delivery - nationwide, when you order by 3pm.

Look out of the following icon online and on the Speedy App.

DC Aircube 2000  
Air Cleaner 110v 30Kg
20/0043-h

The DC AirCube 2000 is a  

robust air cleaner with  

ECO-fan and a capacity of  

1800m³/h which makes it  

our most powerful single  

phase air-cleaner. 

It is also equipped with  

variable speed transmission  

to save energy, e.g. at night.

DC Aircube 500 Mobile Dust 
Extractor 110v 13Kg
20/0026-h

Developed for ease of use and high durability, built from 

stainless steel sheet metal to be extra damage resistant. 

This fan unit is a radial  

blower with a specially  

designed scroll to build  

up high pressure across  

its complete flow range. 

This means that the unit  

generates large amounts of airflow  

during the entire lifetime of the filter.

HILTI TE DRS-B Dust Removal 
System 0.77kg
13/0137-h

Complete system for drilling, chiseling and coring – 

99% dust free. The Dust Removal Systems (DRS) helps 

customers to keep dust to a minimum using suction 

to remove dust at source, in virtually every conceivable 

job on the construction site such as grinding, chasing, 

cutting, breaking etc. 

The new DRS-Y is a new complete dust removal system 

for all Y-Combi’s TE-50 –TE80 covering all relevant 

applications.

Remove dust and dirt with Speedy’s range 
of dust control and extraction units

Order via the App or online at  
speedyservices.com
Alternatively call 0345 609 9998

4 HOUR
NATIONWIDE

Hilti TE DRS-6-A Dust Removal 
System 1kg
11/0130-h

Hilti TE DRS-6-A on-board vacuum system for 

convenient dust collection.

£15.95
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)

£8.20
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)

£60.23
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)£98.55

WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)



DC Tromb 400C Eco Dust 
Extractor 110v 51Kg
13/0142-h

The DC Tromb is not just powerful, robust and effective 

but also versatile and all-round. 

It can handle all kinds of fine  

dusts and materials created  

on a construction site created  

from cutting concrete, sanding,  

grinding or drilling floors or  

walls as well as dust from many  

other industrial factory processes. 

The machine can be connected  

to floor grinders and handheld 

tools like cutting machines,  

chisel hammers and saws. Due to  

its compact design the DC Tromb  

is also easy to move and transport.

DC2900C Eco Dust Extractor  
110v 16Kg
13/0141-h

The DC 2900 is suitable for vacuum  

cleaning and source extraction from  

handheld power tools (with up  

to 5” suction casings)  

and small table saws.

Order via the App or online at  
speedyservices.com
Alternatively call 0345 609 9998

Generac DF Mini Dust Fighter 
2.6kW 110v 70Kg
13/0175-h

The Dust Fighter DF Mini is a  

portable dust control unit able  

to spray the nebulised water up to  

8 metres. 

It’s an ideal solution for indoor jobs,  

like indoor demolitions and renewals. 

It’s also ideal for asbestos removal,  

since the absence of a fan allows the  

operator to suppress the asbestos  

dust without moving it in the air.

Hilti VC 40-UM wet and dry Dust 
Extraction unit 110v 14.7kg
13/0144-h

The Hilti VC 40-UM is a robust wet/dry dust extraction 

unit for use in conjunction with Hilti products such as 

grinders, cutters, drills and  

diamond coring for the  

collection of large  

quantities of dust and  

drilling slurry (mineral  

materials) as well as wet  

and/or dry cleaning of  

wall and floor surfaces.

£120.45
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)

£75.76
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)

£66.26
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)

£171.65
WEEK HIRE(ex VAT)



Order via the App or online at  
speedyservices.com
Alternatively call 0345 609 9998

Generac DF3000 MPT Dust Fighter 
3.7kW 240v 490Kg
13/0168-h

The DF 3000 MPT (Mobile Power Tank) is  

an independent dust control unit  

equipped with a fog cannon installed on  

a manual telescopic mast, a plastic  

water tank, a power generating set  

and an optional road trailer. 

A perfect solution for small to  

medium sized working areas where  

water and energy are not available.

Towerlight DFSmart-16 Dust Fighter 
2.2Kw 240v 79Kg
13/0165-h

The Dust Fighter DF Smart is the smallest dust control unit 

of the Dust Fighter range for outdoor jobs. 

Extremely light and easily  

portable, it can be used  

in a lot of different  

application fields  

on small working  

areas.

£POAWEEK HIRE(ex VAT)

£POAWEEK HIRE(ex VAT)



Many tools and equipment create dust. If not properly monitored, managed 
or reduced, dust can be seriously harmful to your health. Our dust 
management and awareness courses are designed to inform and advise 
your workforce on safe practice and hazard prevention.

Safe Selection and Safe Use of 
Abrasive Wheels on Portable 
Machines

Asbestos Awareness  
(Including UKATA Accreditation)

Qualitative Face Fit Testing

Duty to Manage Asbestos (UKATA)

For any worker required to use abrasive or diamond 

wheels or who requires knowledge of the associated 

regulations. 

Provides a thorough understanding of hazards 

associated with abrasive wheels and complies with 

Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 

(PUWER). 

Includes a practical session in the safe use of cutting 

discs on angle grinders and cut off saws.

This half-day course is fully compliant with Regulation 10 

of the Control of Asbestos Regulations. 

Contents include: what asbestos is, typical locations 

where asbestos is found and how to avoid exposure.

For all workers required to wear half face disposable 

(or reusable) respirators whilst carrying out their work 

duties.

For any person who requires an overview of the duty to 

manage asbestos and legislative requirements.

This would normally include, but is not limited to: 

duty holder’s assistants, appointed person’s assistants, 

building owners, landlords, sub-lets, managing agents 

etc. and any person assisting  

duty holders in the compliance with CAR 2012 

Regulation 4.

We also offer the full range of UKATA Accredited courses.

Dust management and awareness training

For more information on our full  

range of training courses call us on 0345 604 6682  

or email trainingenquiries@speedyservices.com


